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Ink filings.

—Denoerntio roosters roost high
now-a dais.. Cook-a-doodle-do I '

—The wife of Hop. listsnit CIX-
mEn died atReading on theBth instant.
She was a lady of. many virtues.;

,--Fainti is a pig with a greased tail,
and slips through the hands of ninety- n

--the 'iveallier is beginning to look
and feel like winter. • Yesterday was
as glothey as a Radical headquarters.

• —A. corn doctor in Oregnn perform."
ed an.olierntion itpOn n man's toe, and
the man die- d. But Ike 'cured the Corn.

• —Jir o. A' 'ARMSTRONG has gone .where
_the woodbine twined): Those immor-

tal "Ml'.They nettled his hash—they
•

-Says pn -oicolinngo "If- postsgo
on papers ill reduced' to.one cont;.there
will be two sent where diemIs one sent
now." • Spet so.

--Those "iiifinentinl politicians", In
this -,dace, werer not influential enough.

-to-elect- Attsm.vitoNo,---4 7-seenut,-011,-:
C'zly l' •

ljurhe.colored troop's fbuglll nobly,"
but they failed to.win the day rot' their
Radical friends. • May they always be
as successful.

-Our friend McCtittup's favorite
oath is "Burn my shirt." It' he don't
(Mit voting the Radical ticket, he'll
barn more than his shirt some (10%.

Woonsl4 117 Zuni. -ing
round through county trying to

see what has become of his Senatorial
prOspeas. :Just ran up to Minting-
.don, WmKoind ask BRUCE PETRIED:f
• —Mr. Sniatwoon has not yet deter,.
mined who he will give the post office
to vet, in this place. • tie intends to
allow Mr.:TOLEISTON to hold it for the
present.

—lf any faith may be put in Radical
promises, our borough orders are, to be
kept off thlystreet, after this.- -In-other
words, a borough order will be as good
as mogy. We shall, see. -

--Before the• eleetion BILLY ARM-
STRONG was_ri roaring licmcgoing about
seeking whom ho might devour some•
body.Nos his ears are longer than

hip root has become
t I'll -

"Who • struck
STRONG ?" is the quektion now asked
by that redoubtable individual. Echo
answers "who." Wd suspect KURTZ
and.Suonmmun had a hand in the
matter.

—"A. young man ',egged against
hiswill," is the title (Ai an item in a
newspaper. Young ladies are often
hugged against their Wim.s, and don't
think of putting, it in the newspapers,
either.

—Whata pitiable spectacle it was
to see our Radical friend A. B. IL, on
election.day, trying to make the south
ward election hoard believe that 17
and '4B-year old niggers were 21.
Bad Bor—a t •

7---We don't envy the feelings of those
Democrats who stayed at -home on
election daix. They-ugly rejoice over
our victory, but at:the same time they
cannot help exclaiming, sorrowfully,"
Thou canst not say 1 didnit I"

—The "Roughs." es brainless Midi-
cal dandies about town call our honest,
hard-working laborere,' made them-
selves felt on election day. And they
didn't show their Love for the 'Radical
ticket, either.,
--THEODORE TILTON Charged., Rev.

FULTON, a New England clergyman,
with drinking lager beer ata restaurant
on Sunday,-wheretipon-Fut.rox retorts
by charging Tit.Torr with drinking
trine. 'Just aeßtif the public care a
contineptai what either of them drinks.

--BILLY ARMSTRONG, in his speech
Itore,•stated; grandiloquently and im-
pudently, that lie had no apology to
make to the people for hie coon° in
Congress. The people now beg leave
to_ me that they have no apology to
make to hint for their course outside of
Coligress

—The Tribane says: JOON livcoN,
editor or the Canton, Ohio, Repository,
wrote and published in his paper, in
1815, an account of thd surrender of
N.troLEON L, Mier Waterloo, and -last
month Itc,,,republished the nrtiele side
by side itrieh hie account of the surren-
der of NAPOLEON Dr, gedan.

—BROWN was seen spooking around
town the other,aight during the "Ate('

'sl4' hours" with a lantern, and when
asked by:a policeman what he' was
looking for, replied that he was trying
to find thatfour hundred majority he
promised Mai:mum iu Centrtfeounty
I.)plieetnun advised hint to go home
arid sunk his item'.

L .411 turfp./

OL.
It was the Prinoiples not the Men.

.Theroristcr- newspape'r reader9Vh o
has forgotten the excuses, Offered by
the radiCal Journalists fur the meager
rishjority received by Gsank at the last
fall's election. They 'told: us then, 'it
vas not because that party was failing

,to maintain its hpld on the Confidence
of the people-tot, beCause masses

growing tireh of. its rule-notcause the voting POlajlace demanded a
change,' but—becanse •their—candidate
was not popular with. the- people,find
the &Oral apathy produced, by. his

caused, thousands 'of
Radical voters to remain away from
the polls, rt was teem and not. the
pblicy of the radic.al party that caused'
the great decrease in the radical ma.
jority in the State, so they said.

. Well, we 'gave. them the benetirof
their assertion; allowed ihetir - theii•
fraudulent 4,506 majority; and waited
to see what the Yong would bring forth:
It has come.. With it, the election
and the result. Last year the radical,
majority was 4,306.. This yettr the
Democratic majority in the . State is
8,200. Last year they told, us that it
was not their policy, but t heir candi-
date that caused their majority to be
reduced from 28,000. to 5,000. This
year, they boasted that they placed
their best men on their tickets find
intended to win everything. Their
"best .men," as the results prove,
amounted to but little. It was. the
policy of the party the people were
-alter—tha deceit—treachery—thdiving
debituchcry and criino generally that
thoJnasse.s Noted agairat, and:not the
m'eti: people\vanted a change—
Viand a differentndminietration of
public affairs—wanted the thieving,
and outrages, and wrongs, and opkes-
sions to stop, and they voteirto main-

plish this by voting to' defeat the men
who were chosen as representatives.of
a party that was gniity of committing
diem.

No one in the 18th. district voted
against NV. H. AnumoNo, simply be.
cause he was W. H. ARMSTRONG but
because, as are'presentative of the peo-
ple of the district, he had wilfully,
kno.winily and basely misrepresented-
them, by .voting steadily for every
measure the policy.ofradicalism produ-
ced. He voted aside party dictated,
and lie misrepresented his constituent.
—he voted as the principles of the or-
gfitiization to which he belonged d9m-
mantled, and he committed the gravest
of crimes again'st those whose interests
he was chosen to protect. •

For supporting the debauching doc-
trine of radicalistn---negro suffrage,
hundreds of decent white republicans
voted against him. For supporting
the thieving "land grab" schemes of
public pirates, another dogma of radi-
calism,hundreds of men heretofore be-
longing to his own party, voted against
hith. For supporting the more dan-
gerous and infamous policy of radical-
ism—the importation of coolies—hun-
dreds more Orhis own party friends
voted ageing Itim,tml so on, through
the whole caialogue. ARMSTRONG
supported hie paity doctrines, and the
people repudiated -him *cause he did
so.

This is simply the lesson of the elec

From it, the Democrats who
have,beef; chnsmi instead of_these• re-
creant representatives of the people's
rights, take warning. They are poW-
erless"to prevent the carrying out the
policy of radicalism, but by. their vier
oraus, earnest; determined opposition;
can show to the people that they are
the representatives of principles direct-
ly antagonistic to the dogmas of the
party that has justc.met with such a
signal reTake at the polls.

-Whoa HARVEY IticOufitc swore
By the United fitatea" and "Burn my

shirt, the niggera did us inorC harm
than good," he struck the key-note to
Radical lamentation in thie borough.
Certainly, their defeat was overwhelm-
ing. Portyreight negroes voted in this
town, and yet SUERWOOD tied Atilt-
STRONG, and the DemoCratie candidate
for Assembly carried the borough by
10 majority. •What ct result! And
what a Marled awnking of our Radical
friends front ;their bright dream of

Negro eupeentsey I Truly, the ways
of providence are past finding ont:

--The Demoorata or Itatteettelluemts
kayo nominated Jona (tnimat ADAms
I.ol' 1701'C1'1101'.

"STATE RIGHTS AND FEDERAL UNION."
BELLETONTE,',XA.., FRIDAY, OCP. 21, 187.0.

Among Our Exchanges.

• Gon. Suentriny, Who is now over in
FratiCe, at the liendOartera or the
Prussina nrinies, pays a high compli-
ment to the American poldigis ,when
ho says thtit;they,nre:, better soldiers
and better armed than-6411o; iho yrue:
shins or French. The terin "Amer',
mar: however, is, differently under-
stood by diVerent persons. 'Su Mil DAN
'applies we.presume, to,the_troopsiol!
the Federal Government, ne 'against.
theliontli, in the late tvar, or 'possibly
to htith Northern •and Southern :sok
diets, while the New York Buy Book
construes the term only 'as applicable
to the 'soldiers of the Confederacy.
Whites's the following :

•
_General _Sheritim,iittle_Phil—writes-,henia

God, having wit»essetl nil the battles, andeven the Emperor's surrender at Sedan, he
lute nohesitation Indeclaring that the Amer)
ran soldier is 11 better soldier, and better min
ed, and altogether fl superior being, than
either French or Prussian, though he admitsthe discipline and courn..e of the litter are
fillllllllllllli. What does lie mean by such an
absurd declaration? The "American soldier"foughtagainst terrible odds In the. late civil.
war-on average of probably one to fivethroughout, and at Its close" the Americanforces hardly equalled ono to ten when they
nuttily laid down . their arms and surrendered
to the lino leum° hordes of Irish, Dufch, Van.
lees and negromo romittanded by Grant andIda Hubordiuntes. But Sherldatt's assumption
that the.American soldier was better armed
than the French or Prussian, Is Rimini,
enough, when every body known that nearly
half of the time they: depended on • captures
from the Yankee hordes for their arms, and
when they tinnily surrendered, it was found
that a very large proportion of the artillery as
well as small arms had boon taken from •the
Invading hordes. It has °been suggested that
Sheridan meant by the "American soldier"
the haste that invaded Virginia;but tliat can.
not be, for while every man in Lee's army we+
of the American Revolutionary stock, Grant's
hordes were largely composed of the out.
pourings of the Old.World, with even R large
sprinkling of negroes.

Doubtless the Day Book • is disposed
to•be sarcastic, but one thing i 6 certain
if an Americart army from eithersec•
lion or.our_country,_composed._:of_ pure
AtneriCans or Ameriestins; Irish' and
Dutch', were over in.France, under the
command of GEORGE B. MCchELLAN or
JOSEPII E:40111113T.ON, they. would soon
clear out the Prussians froin the soil
of France and guarantee the integrity
of the French Republic. Bat dropping
war and war's alarms, let us turn for
an instant to a more peaceful scene.
Here, in our own land, we are .enjoy.
ing the beautiful Autumn duys,in quiet
happiness. October is a glorious
month, and she is thus complimented
bi'theritileasier lidelligencer :

He ivho would view our forests in the Most
tractive attire, must hie to the mountains in
October. The catty frosts have now tonclicti
the foliage, anti nu the silvery sheen disap-
pears beneath the rays, of golden sunshine, a'
thousand tints ofevery-varying beauty aro de-.
voloped. Colors richer anti more gorgeous
titan wore ever mixed by . the most skilful
pointer, are laid on with a lavish }Asti upon
bill and,mountain side. A vast panorama of
matchless loveliness is unrolled which chang-
es color with ever passing cloud, and assumes
new tints sit the mnsic tassels of each light-
winged zephyr. The chestnut and the hick-
ory have clad themselves Ingarments ofgold;
theoaks are arrayed In vestments of dark col.
ors, which range, from light yellow to the
.soberest brown; the maples aro decked in
icorgeous, coats of changing hues; the gum
and Site dqgwood flaunt In flaming red, and
the whole forest has dressed itself out as if
intent upon indulging in one last splendid
revel before the rude blasts of November
strip off the covering of each tree anti leave
it to battle, wills bare, brown arms, swill- nit the
strong winds of winter.

The bright days of (Weber aro glorious
days in which tobe abroad. 'rho chase woos
its votaries, and he who has known the joys
ofyite true sportsman chafes against being
hemmed in by brick walls. Amid the rattle
of machinery and the hum ofbusy city life he
hears in fancy the notes of the hound swell-
ingon the morning air; detects the . merry
pipe of the quail in the corn•flold ; Is startled
by Site drumming of the pheasant In the
thicket; or listens with strained mars for the
soft patter of tae nttt ehippinge Which . the
squirrel drops from the topmost boughs of the
tall hickory -or wide-spreading beech.. In
dreams he sees the modest don hiding with
maiden shyness from • the rough wooing of
her mate, and seeking witli noiseless step the
deepest recesses of remote mountain coverts;
or he catches a momentary glimpse of the
glossy black coat of the wild turkey, as with
ono sharp note of surprise and warning, it dis-
appears before, a guts can be leveled.
• • • • • • •

•
• • r.• •• • • r

Let us make the most of the delightful sett
son now with us. Lot us live out of doors as
much as wo can, and gather a store of physiosi
energy with which ICbattle against the insldi•
ous assaults of diseases which lurk in clone
rooms, and crouch around our coal fires, or
float through the heateu air which has the
life•glvingpower burned out of it In our fur.
nacos. Theflowers aro rower than they were,
but the golden rod still waves on the hill side
and the bloody cardinal gleams in the swamp.
Wirtris beauty enough loft on which to feast
the eye until thesoul Is tilled with it.
'The beautiful Sweedish Binger,. Miss

CHRISTINE NILSSON, 18 now in this
countryr and It made Iler appearance
before the American public. Although
her receuticin bas-been cordial and even
enthusiastic, it cannot compare with
that given to JENNY LlND—the sweet-
est Singer that ever appeared on any
stage, ront the Figaro, a New York
journal, aevoted to Music, Ike' drama
and tree masonry, weolip the following
notice of Miss NrhasoN, whiah probe.
bly, somewhat underrates her powers:

Itfdihi. Christine Nilsson line concluded her
first season in New York, and spite of the ful-
some laudations that have teemed from the
entire press, it has not been a gloat pecuniary
81100050. The prises hove been too high and
there has been too' much potting before ,and
since her arrlvul. She has been placed too
high, and it Is nut(q be wondered that she
d ict not come up tu public expectation. film
is an oxeellent singer, but by nomistris an um
opproauhablo marvel. She has not the quit•
thy or quality ofvoles that the ponderous l'1•
reps pessessee,,yot she possesses dramatic

tpoweror vol(io Perepe .!.tr. • - mho• .8
loOv.4enpy—hind,tlmojer-tmlllng—frenrilteon% miontry. • . •

/
irthe speenlnior pays half the 'sum' rin

notincod for the oltrviens dr Millie. Nilsson, he
Imo got a big elephant oh no hewill discolour before theclose, of her engage-
ment.,An attempt 'lts been made to get up it,Short sonson of opera, to get up a furore for
Nilsson, which convert giving has failed to
arouse. The conglomerate operetta 'clement
floatingnbinit Now York were Interviewed,nuti
'could have been had cheap; 1111E the ittoek•
`holders of the Academy would not make the
sacrifices That Strackoseli required, so noopera. and ?Minton is off for Boston: whereshe'
.will no doubt meet with--better success than-In:NunoNtoritv- especially-ntrithe-atrpears
Oratorio %flitch she is much better calculated
to shine in then In: opera.,for
abounds in fervor of expression than In brit-
litmey of execution, and to characterized
more bydrantalle expression in voice Urnhi rueful expresolont and we should stifle pm
she world ionic seriously in physical ford' 16
portray nit operatic role
4 But. coining back froth music to
n•ar nguith it itt astonishing iIOW many,
prominent.theth_ in_the_ivar_bet.weeth.
France and•Prnsein, have been killed,
or at least 'so 'repUrte4l. (th sub-
ject the New York Trines funnily re-
marks : • . -

Theshocking cainaltiesamong prominent
commanders in the present war, followed by
suAden and amazing recovery, will be oiled..hereafteras the greatest _curiosities of-histo-ry. .

The'Emperor Napoleon died at Chnlons atnn early period in the struggle. He died
again between Chalons and Nezieree. He triedto die a third time at the head of his army.
but would not. At present lie is .In bolter'health than ho has enjoyed for years..

Marshal MacMalion, after being instenta-.IleUtlEdYkilled at Sedan, reeovered in time to
..a.mortally wounded and die lu Helginip. He
is now convalescent.

General Fallly was shot by Ills own troops.
Ho woo afterwards killed in battle by the
Frnssinns. Finally lie was executed for now-

, Ito !snow alive and well. •

Xing William went raving mad And was
entiveyetfrBPerlin In a strafght•Jacket, even-
stacql which time ho has been in command at
the front.

Illstmwelc has been shot. The Crown
'Prince was killed in action three weeks' ago.
Subsequently the former gentleman held
several interesting conversations with M.
Fevre and the Tribunacorrespondent, and the.
Prince, notwithstanding his untimely detukte,
has continued to Make pretty lively times In
the neighborhood of Paris.

Tie latest victim is Gen. Von Moitko.who
-has been borne to his grave in three lead eof--
fins at three different times, and with three
splendid funeral processions. ;to has not re-
appeared yet ;,bat Ito has been so effectually
burled that the resurrection will take longer.
In his ease titan it did in the others.

•

The mission -to England is again
about to go rt-tiegging. After the de.
clination of `FRELINGIIUYSEN2GRANT ap-
pointed that moral and political leper,
OLIVER P. MORTON, of Indiri'im, who
accepted the positiOn, and was prepar-

.

ing to go over to England to disgrace
iIS.Rt the Cpurt of ST. JAMES. The, re-
sult of the Indiana election, however,
which threatens to put .I.lon.Tuouns A.
HENDRICKS or some other able Demo-
crat into seat in the Senate;
has alurrned-that individual to' such
an extent that he now refuses to go,
and will retain his sent in the Senate.
Consequently, some one else willr go to
London. We are gladi:of this. For
Our country's Credit, we trust such men
as MORTON Will I/6 allowed to stay—at
home.7.on thi? subject,•we have the
following thCPltiladelphia, Sunday
Moriiiup . •

The great Indianian, it is understood,
since the election, which took place in that
State on Tuesdny last, will not go as Minis-
ter to England, deeming It of more conse•
queues to his future prospects that he should
retain Ids place in the Senate. The result of
the election In Mr. Morton's State, which was
carried by theDemocrats, goes to show how
the best arranged schemes of mice and men
go aft ogle°. Inn telegraphic despatch, a few
days since, the Senator and ex.Governor
said: "I fixed the Legislature so that the
State can never go Democratic ngain," and
yetfhe people, ns itwere, witha wave of the
hand, have undone his nefarious work, and
scattered his machinations to the wind. The
last few years have disclosed much of despot-
ism tor the purpose of perpetuating a part'.
San dynasty; nod it has been frequently re.
butted, especially in the SouthernStates. But
wo know ofno Instance in which the condem-
nation is so great as In that of Indiana. Gov-
(wool -Morten has professed all things to all
men. In the early struggle between President
Johnson and Congress, he agreed with the
former; but so soon as he found that ho might
toffee/14one. position by adhering to the right,
ho took his place among the most bitter of
,Johnson's persecutors. When Governor Mor-
ton "fixed"hisLegislature ofhis State In a
way toprevent-the Democrats from ever ears
rying it again, he doubtless considered the
people as slaves. Let us thank God they are
yet free; however much they may be mann.
clod.'

—The following beautiful sentl
ment we llnd going the rounds of the
newspaper press, unclaimed by any
but admired by all

Ono sweetly solemn thought,
Comes to mo o'er and o'er—-rm nearer home to•dny
Than ever I've been before.

Nearly myfather's home,.
Where the manelone he;

Nearer the great white throne,
Nearerthe Jasper eon. ; ;,1

Nearer thebounds'! lila; •

Whore wo lay our burdens down;
Nearer leaving the arose,

Nearer gaining the crown.

But lying darkly between, -

Winding down through the night,
le the leadsnd unknown stream

That meat last to light. '

Closer, oloeor, mysteps
Como.tothe dark abysm,

Closer death to my lips
Presses the awful chrism.

Father, perfeot toy trust,
-Strengthenthe night of my faith;

Let mo foul ant would when when -I stand
On thu rock of the shore of death,

Feel as I would when my feet
Are alimilin; on the brink;

•For It 'nay be Fin nearer hutne;
Nearer tietv than 1 :111111( I
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. .4'.The Altoona Tribune, which aspires
to be the dignified organ oif 'Radical-
ism in, /31air.County,:in, accounting for
the delent o? the liadietti 'candidates
for Senate: hi this'distriet, strikes out
in this inanner ' ' . •

'rho it,eptibllenn camilllnti.n wore unpopular
at home, and'notpopular abroad. ' .. , .

It would have come nearer the truth
it it had said that ItepubHaan pylnci:
plea End ~etome Anoxious, and the
vOters.olthe district who . had ' been
'cheated, and robbed, and lied to, deter-
mincd,to vote for a Partylkat fulfilled
its pledges, and made good its .profes-
Sions. There is no use trying to sad-
dle the defeat on poor 'Wn.soll- and
Woons.ll.WaS the nigger, the coolie,
high-taxes, hard times, the corruption,
criMeliAnd damphooling, generally, of.
'Radicalism;-.that' caused'. the redult.
Take your own'Share of the
Editor of Tribune, and don't t,O to sad-
dle all 'tlio ignpming on the men
`(vhose money you took, and who, You
told us before the election; were the
best. and most _ popular persons in the
district. "13e asie on that trigger."

Will? WILL SAY AEPUBLICANS ARE.
UNGRATEFVL 7—During the last session
of Congress, the private buSiness of
Hon. W. H. ARMSTRONG, as he. said,
required. his presCnce at home every
Saturday, and-some times he could hdt
get through _with it in time to get back
.the next week. Kindly and consider-
ately, a very large number of republi-
cans, aiding tlie Democracy, concluded
that it would be almost: adding insult
to injury to.,ask him again to leave hie
"private-business" to attend. to their
interests at Washington, andconse-
quently voted for him to stay-at•home.
It was this "republican gratitude" for
ARMSTRONG that gave Suss:troop a ma-
jority of2t in a district that gave Aux-
sTaoNo 2028 qtajority two years. ago:
It was "gratitude," but ARMSTRONG
says he can't see it just in that light.

-yuz lootion day:has come and gone,
Hurrah! Hurrah!

And Billy Armstrong's left nt home
Hurrah I Hurrah I

He dodged at first, he dodged at last,
He dodged Hall, ho dodged it fast,

And we're all tight glad that Billy kayo at home

Ile robbed the. workmen—swindled.the State
Land•grab I Land•grab I

As thepoor mans friend Ws noir to late
Land.grab I Land•grab I

Ho played it fine in sixty•olght, -
then ho's stole with all his might,,i .

And we're all right glad that Billy stays at
horne.

The Coolie trade he helped to run
CoolloI Coolie

Newspaporlal

And the devil knows what:else he-dono
Coolie 1 Condo L

Horobbed the laborer ofhie due—
The treasury and the people too

And we're all right glad that Billy stays at
home.

John Jonillition howas troubled a bit
a•%' That's all i That's!

And Rankin nearly took a fit
',That's all--:That's all!

--7-The St. Jo Union, a Missouri
nigger:tiose.wiper has gone "to lookat.,
-tortlte-Iltiliatloras of 'Pennsylvania
RadiCals, leaving its beventy•tive rend-
ers to, look in vain for its occasional
visitit. It's busted. • .

—The Tyrone "herald utaas NI h
the organ.o`f the Iradkol"party ip
county. diet), enough, to bp; any.

.....

thing. c ,

But things nro quiet, and cairn, and nice
And the Aesassor's place and thePest:office

Aro all that's sad,that Billy stays at home.

—Last year GEARY carried this
State over PACKER for Governor, hav-
ing 4,596 majority. This fall the
•Democratic majority on the Congres-
sional vote is 8,209, and yet the Phil-
adelphia Press claims a Radical' vic-
tory. The editors of thnt paper must
imagine their readers to be, as BEIIUB
said,. the "dutudest rules" in the coun-
try, or the higgiet ignoramuses 'that
run loose. ..

Pittsburg Suoday World
started about three week's agO 'as a
Democratic Rpm\ - One—jweek--hcfore
the election it sold , oat; • body' and,
breeches:AO It s. edltcii,'
JAs.Y, CAMPBELL" now is willing to
take ft rotten mackeral, or an "old Fo.
ger" or anything chic to .blather. for
anything. that wants the support of
a purchased "dead bee:".

---,Every Radical candidate for re•
election to Congress, who was defeated
on the 11th. inst.,. was a supporter of
the Radical "land' grab" schemes, the
radical doctrine of negro suffrage,.and
the radical outrage—coolie importa-
tion. O'Nzl4 ARMSTRONG, CESSNA,
MORRELL, GILFILLAN, and DONELLY,
all supported these three leading ideas
of Radicalism, and their constituents
very wisely, determined to allow them
to remain at. home, and iiondei over
the "mutability of humail events,"

4111116TRO.NCi operwsi the
campaign in this.countylts a speech at
the Court [louse, during the August
court, he Very boastingly declared that
he "had 'no apologies to make:forJilt,
record hi Congress." since hie ignci•
tninioue defeat, he andMisfriends have
been very bus: trying to apologize for
life Mat having apologized helbre.
Apologies dots% amount to much after
an election, however. •:

The— MilitaryOuErega: in Phil"edel~-
phis.

There was nothing that called for
military interference at the polls near
which Marshal Gregory quartered his
Itonitlany of. marines. There was no._
unusual disturbance there.. Nothing..,
that the city police could notC.,easily
control. The fact that they did quiet
whatever little., difficulty existed, and
that the marines found everything .or-
deify anti nothing for them '.to do in
theirline when. tlite arrived at. the
scene of thefalsely alleged riot, is sat.
iefactOry proof that they were etiOtil to
the emergency, and that 'Marshal
Gregory acted with nensurableiprecipi-
tancy, and committed an outrage upon
the rights of the people and ..the free.
door 'of election, without warrant of

. •law or any reasonable pretext to Justi.
fy or even palliate the act.

I was a grievons offense, .Which. it
will be'dangerous,lperhape, to attempt'
a repetition of-on any similaroceasion,
Had,.the, voters of the watd. whom the
marines were brought upon the ground
to overawe,'resorted to arms and driven
the Marshal and his military force
from their quarters, even at the cost of
blood, we should justify the act and
applaud the actors. We should all
rise as one man in the North and de.
elare solemnly and determinedly that
tho'Federai goVernment shall not send,
jts paid soldiery to our election, polls
for any purpose whatever. If riots
occur, as sometimes they do, and 'the
police is not strong enough to. quell
them, we have a citizen soldiery al.
ways ready to act inc defense of law
and order, aud always prompt to obey-

. the call df the civil magistrates when
there is a necessity for their services.
We are glad. to see that •MaYor_Fox
takes the right view of Marshal -Greg.
ory's proceeding, and that the Govern.
or does not seem to relish this first at-
tempt of a United States officer to
overawe the electors of Philadelphia
by the presence of, federal bayonets in
close vicinity to the polls.

. For.the outrage 'that he hasceommit.
ted,as the .mildest, -punishment that
can he adminisieied,'Maishal Gregory
should be dismissed from office liy. the
President. But' as the servant wail;
only carrying out the Coercive polity
()ibis master, as it has keen time' and
again exemplified the Soutli.,, we
may expect.to see him promoted, nth.•
er than discharged., 'Under '6.Tant'sadvainiairation7—Whicii ia`thu /tau em.
bodiment ofall that is tilt'ta. and. ar..bitrary radicalistp,Lr if illwant milk
wrongs redressed we mt..* winesthem, ,ourselves, either: tax: Dada lxixes orgood right,With our good right .arma.-4Patripi,

--:-Last fall .the radicals oP thisState had a majority of 45t16 To this
should be ceded Ib,ooo negro, votes,making 19,396. At the recent election,
the Dememratio majority on the Con.
greasional vote ie 8,209. which makes 4
Democratic gain of27,805-4teenty
en Aousand eight hundrod and five,And de "kulluti trupee tot notq,'Wet and gloomy—The weather.

JAB, IL LIIIIIERT, one or the
liveliest, • newspaper men of the
age, has become sole editor of the N.
Y. Deily Democrat. Judge Timm,
who a few Months since becaMe
tor•in•chief, retiring. .Although one•of
the youngest newspapermen of the day,
lie isa versatile polished,vigorons-writ-
er.• Mr. LAJIIIERT has few equals in the
country: Under his control we •hope
and expect to see the Democrat pros
per to the greatest •degree. L

The display of United States !alike-
ry force at the election polls •in the
Northern Slates is a novel anti by no
means a pleasing sight to citizens who
value their constitutional rights and lib-
erties. There was a period in our his-
tory, prior to the advent ofRadiceHim,
when party spirit was tempered by
reason, and men. were jealous of Feder- ...

ul encroachment upon the reserved •
rights of the'Stnies, that such an out- '
rage as Marshal Gregory committed in
the Fourth ward, Philadelphia, on
Tuesday last, would have been resent-
ted as it deserved, and the Marshal and
hie company of United States marines ,
stoned and driven from the ground.
But."nse breeds habit in a and.
we ha& been ritiiiiiarly educated up to
the poilit of playlet; submisition to Fed-
eral wrong and • outrage, that anima -

any act of coercion may be resorted to
by the administration and.its subordi-
nates, civil and 'military, with
ty. We are becoming so servile in
our blind observance. of unconstitu-
tional laws and Executive Mandates,
that we almost deserve to lose-alto-
gether the freedom-won for us by the
patriots of the revolution anti, become
.thesubjects of a tyrant instead of re.
Mainin,g free citizens of a republic.

We know not, in what light the peo-
ple generally of Philadelphia and of
the State view the conduct of Marshal
Giegory—but we'look upon it and. de.
nouhce it an outrage upon the freedom
of elections that has no parallel any.

• where outside the boundaries of the re.
constructed States.


